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An Amazing Verdict

;X-The

Joker’s CornerThe Home ueeT PqoTFish Hatcheries and Fish FoodA MESSAGE FROM A Real Estate
A transaction occurred recently in a 

Philadelphia court which must have 
caused graat astonishment as well as 

among stock- 
An of-

“Father,” said the little hoy at the 
dinner ta"le, “what is a suffragette?

“Well, boy," replied the father, “a 
suffragette is a being who has ceased 
to be a lady and is no gentleman."

Available Food Supply Must be Con
sidered.

DO NOT BE A FRETTER.

Outing ShoesThere is one sia which b every
where underestimated and quite too 
often much overlooked in valuation 
of character. It is the sin of fretting 
It is as common as air, ns speech; so 
common that unless it rose above its 
usual monotone, we do not even ob

it. Watch any ordinary coming

no little uneasiness HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on tm 

limits of the town, suitable for suro- 
m< r house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels ol 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river gu*4 
valley. For information apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

SiSome people taTe t ie idea that all
that fishes retire is water. Given a | ficia.1 of a trust company had stolen 
Providence will accomplish the rest.

holders in financial concerns. For:N
Everybody

$1,400,600 in c iSh and securities from 
the company. Heabsonded to foreign 
parts and by successful speculatio.i 
so increased his holdings that he was 
in a Position to refund what he had 
stolen. He then entered into nego

The Old ’Un— “Pluck, my boy, 
pluck; first and last, that is the one 
essential to success in business."

The Young ’Un—"Oh, of course, 1 
quite understand that; the trouble is 
finding someone to pluck."

pend or lake or stream, all that is 
necessary is to put in a few thou- 
smd eggs or fry and a bénéficient 
But no liteliigtnk farmer would sow 

soil not containing the plant food
Lakhlbt, Ont., May rath, iqn !nec.ss ry to growth and fruition, tmtions with the trust company

ifti!!nk^wmhteneSfiShrcr0woten Similarly, to «usure success in the which led to hi. return and appear-

wlio might be afflicted with the diseases introduction of f sh fry, they must be an.e ;n court for trial upon the 
I have had in the past, but am now, known that food of the right kind derstanding that complete immunity
thanks to ‘ Fruit-a-tives”,completely introduc:d into waters in which it is wou;j be granted him in return for
WOTiah should^ake’^Fruit-a-tives^'iif toi in suffCent quantity is present, restitution of thefundsiiehadem-

ahe wants to keep herself in good healthy Uf this food, insect life forms, in beziled. This was. accomplished
Refôre taking “Fruit-a-tives”, I was fresh waters, the prepottierating through the judge ordering the jury

constantly troubled with what is com- element 
monly known as “Nerves” or severe 
Nervousness. This Nervousness 
brought on the most violent attacks of ment of Marine artd Fisheries has ^ent piea Qf tbe trust company that
Sick Headache, for which I was con
stantly taking doctors’ medicine without 
any permanent relief. Constipation was
also a source of great trouble to me and species, on a large scale, 
for which the Doctors said "I would have 
to i-ke medicine all my life”, but 
“Fruit-h-tives” banished all these trou
bles and now I am a well woman”

1 THE PERFECT SHOE 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.
"Every Woman Should Take 

“Fruit-a-tives”
y Orchard

1
sc r • e
tojetb r of people and se how many 
minute? it will be before somebody

Fin. ait-
on

Bridgetown 
Meat Market

frets; that is, makes mor; or less Cld Lady (to beggar at d- or) — 
complain ng statements of something -.what's this soiled paper? You’ll 
or other which most probably every- bave to tell me wbat it says, for I 
one in the room, or in the car, or on

un-

haven’t my glasses.”
Beggar—“Please, mum, it says I 

am deaf en 1 dumb, -and can you 
Why say anything about j gpare me a few ccnts?" 

cold, it is hot, it is dry;

the Meat MarketHaving pun based 
conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 

offering to the public
FARM FOR SALE.

At Albany, farm of 250 acrw; II- 
acre, under cultivation, part oreherd, 
50’ acres pasture, balance wood aad 
timber land, Including 25 acres bar* 
wood never cut. Good house of I 
rooms," barn, carriage house, etc. 
For terme and other informattoa 
•pply to

the _ street comer, it may be, kn:w 
before, and which probably nobody Moses, 1 am now 

a choice line ofcan hffp. 
it? It is
somebody has bnoken an appoint
ment, ill cooked a meal; stupidity or 
bad faith has r suited in d.s omfort.

Meats, Fish, Etc,' to find a verdict of not guilty. That 
For a number of years the Depart- h, did tbis in compliance with the ur-

*!-
Smith is a young New York lawyer 

clever in many ways, nut very for
getful. He was recently sent to St. 

There are plenty of th n s to fret Lt)Uj8 to inter.iew an important 
and suffering! to depositors be pre- about. It is simply astonishing how client in regard to a case then pend- 

fry distributed in 1911 consisted (ex- vented> wa3 stated in the report of much annoyance may be found in the jQ, in Missouri Courts. Later the 
dus ve of salmon) of various species the proceeding in the dispatches. To cour e of every day's living even at head of bis firm received this tele-
of trout and also of white fish and an oUtsider this whole case seems an the simplest, if one only keeps a gram from St. Louis
pic erel. Altogether 332,278,00) fry extraordinary transaction, and how sharp eye out on that side of things. : “Have forgotten name o( client,
of these species were distributed. In it collld be possible or how it could Even Holy Writ says we are prone Pleas? wire at once. ’
view of what we tinow as to the re be compatible with anything like an 
quirements of fishes in the way of observance of the requirements of the 
food, the question naturally arises jaw not bo speak of the first prin- 
whether, in this distribution, the Cjpie8 0f justice, it is difficult to see. 
available insect food was sufficient But according to the Philadelphia 
and of the right kind.

intro-1 will continue the cash system 
duced by Mr. Moses amt will therefore 
be in a position to sell at lowest prices.

THOMAS MACK
t een carrying on ihe work of re- wa8 bbe only way in which the con- 
Etdcking and of introducing new

The fish
cern could be saved, and great loss

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.
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s Railway <6$.$. Dne$
00000000

NOTICE 1Mrs. FRED. GADKE. 
50CÂ >K)x. 6 for f 2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Cl.ent’s name Jenkins. Your nameto trouble "as sparks fly upwards.
the sparks that fly up- ! Smith." Farms,'Orchard 

Lands and Pro
perties for sale.

Apply

1
But evon to 
war 1, in the blackest smoke, there is ; 
a blue sky above, and the less t me j 
they waste on the road, the sooner , 
they will reach it.,
“time was'ed on the road.

NOT PLAYIN’ DOMINION ATLANTICLARGE CONSIGNMENT-OF FOXES 
SHIPPED FROM WEST TO 

EAST. Pat, thinking to enliven the party, 
stated with watch in hand, “I 11 pre- 
sint a box of candy to the loidy that 
makes the homeliest face within the 
next three minutes.

' The time expired, Pat announced: 
‘Ah, Mrs. McGuire, you get the

RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby
^ —AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Laud of Evangtline ” Boute.

Fretting is allAre we cer- “Ledger” the transaction was legal. 
Edmonton, Alta., July 21.—Two tain that the spechb of trout placed The “Ledger’’ says' Weis there tiny 

hundred and ninete:n live foxes rang- in a certain lake would find the right tbing underhand in this remarkable 
ing from black silver to red cr isses, kind of food there and sufficient

•>

G. McGILLYARY,«>
WHAT THE BABY NEEDS.miscarriage of justice? On the ton

valued at $320.000, have been shipped quantity of that food? ! trary, it was entered into deliberately
from Edmonton £0 pointe in the If the farmer, Wishing to sow his ! by the Attorney-General of the State 
provinces of Nova Sc tia, Prince s;ed, finds the soil poor in nitrogen tbe District-Attorney, and the attor- 
Edward Island, Alberta and New food, what does he do? Everyone

Upper GranvilleSleeping rote? for bab es in sizes j 
are made of soft j

w th satin , Prize.’
Telephone 7-23up to two years 

white wool eiderdown, Sole Agent forneys in the case, themselves officers of 
York and Pennsylvania sinca the knows he sows a crop such as clover, the court N-or doas it appear that the
opening of the season. The most val- that will give the soil the nveessary transaction was illegal for Jud’e Hal!
uable consignment, which went for- nitrogen, or, by many of the known point8 out that a statute enacted in
ward yesterday, consisted of ten pure fertilizers he supplies the deficiency, 1909 gpecificlally makes embezzlement
black puppies, for which Kane whatever it may be.
Brothers of Brooklyn, N. Y., paid .fishery

“But," protested Mrs. McGuire, ‘goof pink, bl :e orribbon bindin s FzmiluE-Cz) t I if (linkway wid ye' I wasn't playin’ at all."They are shaded someth’ngwhite.
li":e grown-up sleeping bags, with a 
ho ad over the head, an 1 are excel
lent fo~ the baby carriage, for the 
crib or for use on any occasion when

should be kept out of a gave an

❖ Ileal Estate <fc Insurance Broker 
Kentville

IT WAS SAFE.
On and after June 30, 1913, train 

service of this railway iis ae follows:
12.04 p.m. 
12.57 p.m? 
2.35 p.m. 
7.30 p.m.

N S.
In fresh water Embezzlementsubject to settlement.

work the same methods j^aelf, states the Judge, is not a fel- 
$30,000. The anynals were sent to should be followed. Associated with ony. jt is g miByemeanor. So it seems 
Ogden, Pean., for propagation pur- the fish hatchery there should be, if tfae ,aw holds out an invitation to

it is found nec s;ary, an insect j di8bonesty. It encourage? trust officers 
Frederick M. Lee, president of the hatchery. When in fishery; work, a to be r*creant to their trust. “Be not 

Western Raw Fur Companv, whore- 8tage of Sdvan ement equivalent to aiarme<i,” says the law in effect, “if 
c.ntly shipped thirty-four foxes, val- the present stage of advancement
ued at $31,000, to breeders in Prince agriculture is reached, we shall have jar3j for yeu Can effect a settlement 
Edward Island, announces that he tbe cultivation of the food of fishes wjtb tbosç despoiled by returning all 
will not dispose of any more animals caITied on in conjunction with the 
to eastern ranches, having decided etching and introduction of the fry. 
to establish a fox farm at Tees, _geiected from an address by D. d 

where forty foxes are now GoI»jon Hewitt, printed in the Fourth
Annual Report of the Commission of

hhe captain 'of a merchant vessel 
Irish seaman his spyglass, 

of which he was very proud, and told
< Pat met

Express for Yarmouth 
Bluenose for Halifax 
Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Annapolis, 

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax, Mon

day only

the baby 
draft.

Folding bath tabs made of rubber him to clean it carefully, 
m light wood n frame? and used for with an accident during the cleaning, 

especially serviceable for , and went to the captain, asking:
yez tell me If a

Insurance JTgciifs !„ poses.
7.56 p.m./ z

ba ie ", are
in small quarters or when trav- "Captain, will 

elling. They are water bight. thing can be slid to be lost whin crie
N0wad iys little blankets f< r ba'ies ; Lmws where it is?”

be decorated with bears and bun "Lost when one knows whvre it is?' 
nies, chic ens and other objects of said the Captain, “why, of course, 
interest to small children. | not. How foolish you are, Pat.”

“Well, sor,” said Pat, “thin yer

4 13 a.mfn you have embezzled thousands of dol- use

Midland Division
Trains- of 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.10 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind- 

with express trains to and from 
Halifr x and Yarmouth.

Cafe and Patriot Car service on 
Bluenose and Mail Express trains.

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

Yon Canor a part of the money.
to receive immunity from

the Midland Divisioncan
arrange 
prosecutions.” 
out strongly Eind firmly for the repeal 
of the law. It is a flagrant violation

The “Ledger” speass 1
Established 1896

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,486.90.
For ratee and further information, 

ask or write

Wooden pens, inside which a baby 
c^n play, safe from harm, are made epyglass is safe, for it’s at the bot-

In the cen- : tom of the sea.”

Alta.,
domiciled. He said:

“Advices from eastern Canada are j Conservation, 
that prices of live foxes have de- j 
creased from twenty-five to fifty per 
ceut during tbe last thirty days.

:

,of the requireme its of criminal Jus- of white enameled bars.
❖tr2 of each of the four sides is 

placed a group of cut-out animals,— 
cats, horses, doge or 9 uinpls.

A baby's bathrobe is made of 
coarsely quilted ctifeeeecloth, on cot- eulf quite an orator, 
toa wadding, with a dainty touch of times slipped up In his sermons 
color in the form of baby ribbon ro- where older add more experienced 
eettes. Being of cotton, it is wash- preachers passed in safety. He waa 
■file, yet it is thick enough to be ! preaching about the omnipotence of 
seefey warm.

tice, whether viewed from the stand
point of morality.or of expediency. 
Its direct effect on the class of crimes

sor
AN ELOQUENT SERMON.

,
If you are a bons:wife you cannot 

* a t , I,» lor»» reasonably hope to be healthy or
This slump is accounted for oy 1a g by wa8biDg dishes, sweeping immediately involved may beeoroe
shipments through Edmonton from and doing housework all day, and most 8erioee; aecordlng to th? 
all over the northern conn y, be- cr wling jnto bed dead tired at ..Ledger” the bonding companies
tween the Yukon and the provmoe ot<nj ht 6You must get 0ut into the , L,eQg" , ®
Saskatchewan. There will be^a re- Q^n air and twilight. If you do thie have become alarmed at the prospect 
action next fall, when prices will be every fljy and keep youP stomach and of what this exhibition of immunity 
higher than they have been during b#wels jn good order « by taking may lead to. B*t more important 
the last few months. chamberlain’s Tablets whtn nee*d, ig tbe g„Beraj morEil effect. The apec-

trappers in the nortn are ^ ehould become both healthy and wealthy rogue being
reaping a veritable h61”■ ^ n<? • , ** beautiful. For sale by all dealers. . ,.. . .
the foxes are easily obtamed by dig- " ^ given a clean bill of health by the
ging the pups out of the holes before - v court, while poor men are daily seo-
they have left the nests. After this ^ Fort wffliam and Fort Arthur ; fenced to long terms of imprisonmeot. 

I^-thdam! i*dUncEan only caught they conserve daylight. The “Twin for petty stealing, is incalculably de- 
y singly in traps. This means fewer Cities” ere geographically In thî ^ moralizing.— Presbyterian Witness, 

animals and higher prices. i Central Time belt, but use Eastern , v
----------- ------------- nistemüer Standard, which is one hour earlier. , Minard s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Minard's Liniment cures Distemper. I ------------------ -----------

The young pastor considered him- 
but he some-X. Fred R. BeckwithSt. JOHN and DIGBY

Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.R M S PRINCE RUPERT
leaves-8t. John daily except Sunday 
at 7.30 a.mf returning, leave® Digby 
at 1.55 p.m. mtiking connection at 
Digby with express trains east and 
west and at St. John with Canadian 

Pacific trains for Western points.

the Creator and wound up witfc the PIRE

INSURANCE
“Fur ri- following flight of eloquence, which 

surpassed all previous efforts: 
mnde the mountains and He matie 
tbe valleys. He made tlfe mighty 
rivers and He made tbe babbling 
brooks. He made the giant trees of 
the forest and He made the grass. 
He made the elephant and He made 
the mouse. He made me and He 
made a daisy.”

HOUSBHOLD HLN'TS. “He

Keep a bit of cut lemon near the 
sink and rub the faucets with it oc
casionally if you would have them 
bright.

If the oven is too hot after placing 
cake in it, set a pan of water beside 
the cake. It will keep it from burn
ing.

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

Boston Service
of tbe Boston & Yar-6 team ere

mouth a. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival Ex- 

train from Halifax and Truro
“NORTHERN”

Established 1836press
daily, except Sunday. DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 

Halifax, N. S.
Fred E. Bath, Local Agent |

P. G1FKINS. 
General Manager.4-Common floor wax rubbed on th; 

surface of a scratched table will makemaster James C. McBeynolds, v#io investi
gated the Tobacco Trust for the 
American Government, thereby bring
ing on quite a lot of thitage, says 
that just after he started practising 
law in a small town down ia Tennes
see, a few years ago. a very stout 
hillsman came into his office one day 

! and announcid that Ü3 desired to sue 
neighbor for ten thousand dollars 

damage.
“Two years ago,” he stated, “he 

called me a hippopotamus.”
“Two years ago!” achoed McRey- 

nolds. “Why didn’t you sue him 
sooner?”

“Well, suh,” said the injured Party 
"until that there circus come through 

here last week 1 thought all the time 
he waz payin' me a compliment.”

Kentville Bridgetown
May 14, 1923—ly

it look like new. Polish with a soft 
dry flannel.

A very little boiled beef mutton or 
fowl once a day is sufficient meat al
lowance for a child old enougjh to 
eat meat at all.

When making apple pie the flavor 
is much improved and tbe apples will , tt 
keep in go ?d color if a few drops of a 
lemon juice are squeezed over the ap
ples just before the crust is put on.

Remove grease stain? by saturating 
the spots with alcohol rather than 
benzine, as the alcohol will not leave 
the ring around the spots that is left 
by the ben fine, 
water.

Nothing is more hffpful in dusting 
polish id floors than the absorbent | 
broom bag, which can be pnrehased 
fer a tew cents or may be made e* 
home from a piece of cotton flatinel.

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD
SEPTEMBER
SECONDWORK '4Ah' STEAMSHIP LINERS

is the best day in the whole school 
year on which te begin one of tin 
following courses;—
BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, 
CIVIL SERVICE, ACCOUNTING 

Free course of study on applica 
tion to

, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

LONDON

From HalifaxFrom London.

SMOKING
k .

TOBACCO

!*t Steamer.
—Shenandoah 

July 8 (Via St. John's) 
—Rappahannock 

July 19 —Kanawha 
Aug. 7 —Sbeuandoah

July 19

X »Marityne. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

Aug 2 
Aug. 11 
Aug 26J Wash with cold1

m 1e*

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.

k Steamer.NOT NOW.Words of Wisdom
from the old smoker:

July 17 
Aug. 2 

•> Aug. 25

—Tabasco 
July 17 —Digby 
Aug. 5 —Tabasco No Sommer Vacation1 A girl, a great lover of Nature, 

went to the seashore for a holiday, 
and, approaching a typical fiehen- 
man, said:

“Ah, sir, how well you must know 
the faee of Nature, and know it in 

: all its Moods! Have you ever seen 
the sun sinking in s*h a glane of 
glory that it swallows up the hor
izon with fire? 
the mist gliding down the hilltop like 
a sceptre? Have you never,” she 
went on impassionedly, “seen the 
moon struggling to Shake ofi th 
g nip of the ragged, rugged storm- 
dEotid?”

“No, miss,” respoiilad the fisher
man. “I used to see dem thing 
TjgH*aP the weter wagon now.”

4 ®
HATPIN GUARDS.

FURNESS, WITHY ft CO., LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. 8. We would greatly enjoy one, but as 

many of our students ceme from long 
distances, and are anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible onr classes 
will be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the wannest months 
just as pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for our Catalogue.

There are many devices for pro
tecting the points of hatpins and ths 
wonder is that so many thousands of

After many years 
experience, I vote fcf

H. & S. W. 'RAILWAYstill go forth with pointswomen 
sticking dangerously out.

Ttwe are the useful little acorn-
«Master t 

Workman’'
Smoking %e 
Tobacco

Have you not seen ITime Table in Offect 
June 16th, 1913.

Acoom. 
Mon. & Fri

shaped guards whicl fasten firmly on 
tte point of tbe pins and ca* be 
taken off in a moment, io faet, help
ing women to find tho position of 
pins thetneelvee, often very elusive, 
especially when one Is unhattimg In a 

''hurry. To grope for them at their 
bushiess ends Is Uhfely to result In a 
scratch, whereas the little guard is

Acoom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Stations
Lv. Middleton AR.

Read down. Reed up. 
16.00 
15.32 
15.16 
14.51 
14.36 
14.20 
1400

11.32
11.58
12.15 
12.46
12.59
13.15 
13.35

S. KERR,
Principal

e * Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Karsdale 
AR.Port Wade Lv.

v mÆOld
. §)"\°Ker blité G. E. BANKSeefiily found.

It nMy not be generally known that 
score of women are in prison in

/Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
NITH ALL POINTS ON H. dDS.W.Ry 
AND D. A RY.

7 *
PLUMBINGThis world-famous Brand 

can now
f Dysentery is always serious anÜ 

often a dangerous disease, but It can 
be cured. Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy has cured 
it even when malignant and epidemic. 
For sale by all dealers.

some
Sydney, New Sooth Wales, their of
fence having been the wearing of pro
truding hatpins and refusing to pay 
their fines on conviction.

/be obtained for 15 c. 
a cut at all the best Stores.

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S. e

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2J1

P. MOONEY
GeneBal Freight and Passenger Agent

\

4*

!
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